A. Answer the following questions by choosing the correct option: 1x15=15

1. Please leave your footwear outside.
   i. exclamatory  ii. interrogative  iii. declarative  iv. imperative

2. Will you wait here?
   i. imperative  ii. exclamatory  iii. interrogative  iv. declarative

3. I am your friend and guide.
   i. declarative  ii. interrogative  iii. imperative  iv. exclamatory

4. Where have you been all this while?
   i. imperative  ii. interrogative  iii. exclamatory  iv. declarative

5. We will not tolerate this.
   i. declarative  ii. exclamatory  iii. interrogative  iv. imperative

6. What a great writer Shakespeare was!
   i. exclamatory  ii. interrogative  iii. exclamatory  iv. declarative

7. My sister lives in Mexico.
   i. declarative  ii. exclamatory  iii. interrogative  iv. imperative

8. Do be a bit more careful about your health.
   i. interrogative  ii. declarative  iii. imperative  iv. exclamatory

9. Never speak to me like that again.
   i. imperative  ii. interrogative  iii. declarative  iv. exclamatory

10. What an exciting trip it was!
    i. declarative  ii. exclamatory  iii. interrogative  iv. imperative
11. Always remember what I told you.
   i. imperative  ii. interrogative  iii. exclamatory  iv. declarative

12. Peanut is better than jam.
   i. interrogative  ii. imperative  iii. declarative  iv. exclamatory

13. Who graduated at the top of the class?
   i. exclamatory  ii. declarative  iii. interrogative  iv. imperative

14. What a cute dog!
   i. interrogative  ii. imperative  iii. declarative  iv. exclamatory

15. Brush your teeth and sit for breakfast.
   i. imperative  ii. exclamatory  iii. interrogative  iv. declarative
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